
Women in Toxicology (WIT) - Special Interest Group (SIG) of the Society of Toxicology 
Executive Committee Meeting 

SOT Annual Meeting 
11 March 2019 

6:45 am (EDT), 5:45 am (CDT), 4:45 am (MDT), 3:45 am (PDT) 
 

Attendees: 
Betina Lew (BL, President) 
Janis Hulla (JH, President-elect) 
Susan Emeigh Hart (SEH, Vice President) 
Laurie Haws (LH, Past-President) 
Jenny Cohen (JC, Senior Councilor) 
Jessica Sapiro (JS, Junior Councilor) 
Samantha Snow (SS, Postdoc Rep) 
Lauren Lewis (LL, Student Rep) 
Virunya Bhat (VB, Secretary/Treasurer) 
Courtney Sulentic (CS, Incoming Vice President-elect) 
Phoebe Stapleton (PS, Incoming Councilor) 
 

Regrets: 
Megan Rebuli (MR, incoming Post-Doc Rep) 
 

Agenda: 
1. Welcome  

BL welcomed attendees and thanked the EC for their time and dedication. 

2. Treasurer’s Report (VB)  
VB provided a brief overview of the 2018-2019 projected financials.  

3. WIT Awards (JC, JS)  
-JC has ideas on how to increase the nominations for senior-career awards since WIT received 
fewer nominations for senior awards compared to early career awards. Increasing the number of 
nominations is preferable to reducing the number of awards. Rather than lack of interest, it is 
more plausibly since senior-career women are less likely to nominate themselves. 
-Awards committee members could encourage deserving women to nominate themselves or 
their colleagues. 
-VB will use the WIT newsletters to remind members of the awards and deadlines 
JS and PS (Sr and Jr Councilors) will check the wording in the awards description website and edit 
as needed to ensure that it is strong and clear that nominations (including self-nominations) are 
encouraged  
-JS indicated that some volunteers can’t access Google drives or Dropbox due to workplace 
restrictions and requests that WIT committee volunteers be allowed to access a ToxChange folder 
for volunteers; JS will update the ToxChange files; some EC had Confidentiality concerns since 
current year volunteers could theoretically access previous years’ info as well. It would need to 
be an honor system. 
Due to time constraints, this topic will be continued during the April EC call. 
 



4. Inventory of WIT activities (All) 
The increase in WIT activities through the years has affected capacity of WIT EC. WIT should 
determine whether events/activities are all still of value and whether some could be sunset. 
Related, could the large pool of WIT volunteers be better utilized to help with capacity? 
WIT needs an inventory of all activities in order to have this conversation. JS compiled the 
inventory post-call. 
 

5. WIT Endorsement of Annual Meeting Sessions (All) 
The proposal review committee endorsed 5 of 9 requested sessions due to difficulty in portraying 
the criteria “Session is highly relevant to your group” for the 4 not endorsed 
Only 1 of 5 WIT-endorsed sessions was accepted for the 2019 program. Many EC members felt 
that WIT should endorse all requested sessions if they are quality sessions, regardless of topic, in 
order to maximize visibility of WIT at the Annual Meeting. Relevance to WIT could for example 
be “There are chairs or participants who are WIT members”. WIT should not endorse weak 
sessions, but all topics are welcome, consistent with previous EC decisions and as recently 
highlighted in the Newsletter.  
PS indicated post-call that 1 session requesting WIT endorsement that WIT declined to endorse 
was accepted for the 2019 program.   
 

6. Abstract for 2020 SOT “Education, Ethical, Legal, Social” poster session due Oct 2019. 
ALL- consider potential topics that WIT EC could submit an abstract for 2020 SOT. Potential topics 
might be highlighting pay inequity by showing data from the past 9 salary surveys.  

7. Any other business? 
Similar to some other component groups, should the WIT Annual Meeting Reception adopt an 
alternate or rotating day/time? This will be discussed during the April telecon. 

The number of WIT EC emails is excessive. ALL- If not all EC members are relevant and required 
to reply to certain emails, do not copy all EC members. Another option is to only use ToxChange 
to communication and EC members would be required to check ToxChange on a regular basis. 
For example, the draft Minutes could be uploaded to ToxChange and replies/edits sent only to 
the Secretary. 

 


